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THE CONVENTION. ithat ! hardly know what to say or 

Sedalia, Mo. Oct. 7, 1991, What to leave out. In almost every 
ee Beareacee, ee ‘line of busiaess, education peculiar 

oti ae Hed a Hae by (to the business is the first requis- 
ae ae ete is a ‘ite to success. In pointing out the 
Sn, eine on i‘ ,_ | Way to beginners in hee keeping, I 
Wee eee ie ce rorary | mast lay stress on this one point 
vane el 2 pee ‘and insist that they buy and read, 

= Oo a6 Oe of last meeting not) “dy aud practice at least one of 
eis ae a : a o yort | the many good books on Bee Keep- 
oe na Hone ee Ban. |e. Become a constant subscriber 
fice : etouea RES for one or two good bee journals 

E i wees awe a cloacae ».| and read them and keep posted on 
ee ee *P"/the progress in your profession, 

proved. Roll eall. Eleven MeM- | 9 shor you Bave:read bea liteesanee 

as : , ‘awhile, buy two or three of some- 
Report of standing committee ™ ‘one of the many good mora 

World's Fair. 7 ; \franme hives that are offered for Election of officers deferred to sale, have them filled with large 

ake anne = eee Aer einy, swarms. See and know thas 

<u ae . » |each swarm has a vigorous and pro- 
Matter of experimental station life queen’ Ehet attend coe aeeee 

considered. Decided to appoint E. lies ae cea the beos in Alle 
B Quigley as a committee to inves- Lie tine with witaieht nolan 

ee ond report = bogs ames all worker combs. “Naw vou will 

— pee Heetmnana Dy, P find something you don’t under- 
2 wae TeOnGn. stand and I will not be present to 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentle- Ca re 0 oo ie your 
men: It becomes my pleasant duty ue < ite Ae a ic be 
on this oecasion to lecture the “Be- A oe bs sate ng oh Ded % a 

Soe an Bee-keeping.” : about moths. Don’t say that these 
There is so much to be said, so/ things cost too much, and that you 

much to be offered on this subject| have not time to attend to all these
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things. If you once iiderstand | Discussioa followed by EH. FP. 
the business, it is less trouble ae gley,who thinks to detect Queen- 

less expense to succead than to fail. less colonies, in spring they will 
It costs less to do anything right) not be found carrying pollen. 
than to do ‘t wrong. But if ali) KE. R. Garrett thinks that is not 
these ill omens follow in your wake safe as he has seen them carrying 
in bee-keeping, | would advise ae pollen when queenless. : 
to get out of the business, or not John Vonsor thinks the best way 
commence in the business of bee-|to detect queenless colonies is to: 
keeping. /open the hive, and if queenless, the 

While you are advancing this far bees will be found runuing overthe 
in bee-keeping, make other subjects frames as if hunting something, or 

a special and-careful study. Learn. as if lost. 
to know when a hive is queenless) Mrs. J. W. Null bears testimony 
by the actions of the bees out side _to the same. 

of the hive. Study the succession) G. P. Morton says that by the 
of honey planty in your neighbor- action of the bees in their flight. 

hood. Know at any time what from the hive. He recommends. 
your bees are at work on. Learn. opening: the hive and ascertaining; 
to double up weak colonies and beyond a doubt. He thinks. the 
weed out weak and puny queens, | pollen theory is not safe. 
and keep all stock strong. Com-| J. Consor says that you will find: 

mence at the closing out of one! the bees hunting outside the hive: 
season to prepare your bees for the and pulling at dead bees. 
next. Protect your bees‘against) E. R. Garrett says to straightem 
the cold of winter and heat of sum-| combs. that are crooked, cut the: 

mer, and especially don’t expect | combs and reverse ends. 

them to winter on the wind. To! Mrs. Null wants to know how to: 
review and condense; hecome a/ detect fertile workers? 
student of apicultural literature. G. P. Morton says a colony with 

Use movable frame hives; secure a fertile worker is one which has 
straight combs: keep all stocks been deprived of the queen and the 
strong; study the habits of bees:;) means of raising a queen. To de- 

study the honey flow andits source; tect you will find a little scattered 
become acquainted with all the} brood having raised caps, or shot 
modern fixtures and supplies in heads, containing drone brood and 
bee-keeping, and buy only those sometimes butts of queen cells, or 
that will pay their way; know at’even full developed queen cells 

all times the exact condition of with a drone larva in it. 
your bees; allow them plenty of E. R. Garrett says to get rid of a 
winter stores and protect. them fertile worker is to remove the hive 
from the extremes of cold and heat. gome distance from the old stand, 

J. G. Banning wants to know how ‘shake the bees off in the grass and 
to tell when a colony is queenless? | set the empty comb and hive back
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with a queen in, and when the bees | the Italians gave more honey with 
return they will accept her. ‘less labor and stings. 

G. H. Ashworth saystouncap the} Discussed at length. Albino bees: 
drone brood and give them a queen. | aic9 included. 

Uniting bees, discussed freely. Report by Mrs. J. M. Null, subject: 

Missouri as compared with other) oondensed by E. F. Quigley. 
states for honey production, by A.) jtalians considered preferable. to. 
A. Weaver. No essay on account | Ano hem ices 
of stavistics not being complete.) 4 p. m., Recess of 30 minutes: 
Subject discussed to some extent) 4.30, p. m., Question box organiz- 
by Banning, Consor and Morton. | eq. 

Subject of ascertaining the num- BVENING SESSrON: 

ber of bees in each county hy con-) 7p. m. The convention.called to: 
fering with the assessors; advised order. 

members to make an effort in this) Qnestion. box opened by commit~ 
direction. _ | tee appointed for the answering of 

Carniolan bees as. compared with | questions. G. H. Ashworth, J. S. 

ttalians, by E. F’. Quigley. Atkins and J. W. Clark, committee. 
ap en ,.., Q. Will inverting frames cause: 

In comparing the two races, Car~| the bees to. tear down queen, cells? 
niolans and Italians, they were We Rhine ds 
kept im the same yard for three) Q What encouragement should 

years. With a steady honey flow; |hee-keepers hold out to farmers to- 
Carniolans stored more ~ surplus) sow honey-producing plants? 
honey than. the: Italians. withabout) 4 No inducement unless profit~ 
same per cent of swarms. With a | able to farmers also. 

poor honey season, the Italians) Q. What are the most certain: 

eame out ahead, Italians are as indications of bees swarming? — - 
prolific up to the commencement) 4 To see them coming out. 
of the honey flow, but check brood-| Q > Will bees swarm. without 
rearing and fill a part of their drones? : 
combs with honey. While the) 4. Yes, 
Carniolan keep up brood:rearing) Q > Has any-one tried alfalfa im 
until late in the fall, using up their! this country. and with. what suc- 
stores, and in many cases require | cegs? 
feeding for winter. Carniolans); A. Yes. With varied success. 
swarm many times when no honey Eysay: Can hee-keeping be made 

is being gathered. It AS claimed profitable in connection with other: 
they are very gentle. They may business, and what other business? 
be in their native country. I did by R. L. Moore.: No essay appears. 
not find them as gentle as Itahans.| Subject taken. up and discussed to 
My queens were from the best) some extent. 
breeders in this country. In keep-| A. Small fruit, poultry, black~ 
ing the two races for three seasons smithing, country store, hotel &c.
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Condensed by E. F. Quigley; one Kansas City; J. G. Banning, Brook- 

or the other will suffice. ‘tield. 
Question box. | Committee on resolutions: E. F, 

Q. What is the greatest mistake Quigley; EK. BR. Garrett, Mrs. J. M. 

you have made in bee-keeping this Null 

season? | BEE ESCAPES. 

A. Making too big calculations) G. H. Ashworth thinks they are 

on the honey crop; allowing bees) @ great labor saver. 
to swarm too much: extracted too| John Conser has tried nearly all 

late in season. ; ‘kinds, most of them work well. 

Q. Are bees ever a nuisance? |The Porter lacks ventilation. Dis- 

A. No. They are useful in fer- cussion condensed by J. G. Ban- 

talizing all kinds of fruit. besides ning. Bee escapes ean be profitably 
storing honey. used to reduce the labor of taking 

Adjonrned till Oct. 7, 9 a. m. off surplus honey. 
Meeting called to order by G. P. Essay by Byron liams, Worces- 

Morton. ‘The following officers ter. Mo. : 

avere elected: | eee : 
Pres. G. P. Morton, Prairie Wome: | “What is the best way to build 

Vice Pres. Central Mo., John Con- UP Colonies in the Spring to pre- 

ser, Sedalia; V. P. for northeast Mo., | pare for the Honey Harvest?” 
J. W. Rouse, Mexico: V. P. for| Allow me te leave ont the words 

southeast Mo., J. W. Clark, ints the spring” and | will do my 

burg; V. P. for southwest Mo.. BE. R. | best to tell what J know about the 

Garrett, Appleton City; V. P. for above subject. 
northwest Mo., J. §. Atkins. Mis-| There is nothing that I ean say 

souri City; Sec., W. S. Dorn Blager, | "hat will be new to those of you 

Higginsville; Treas, Mrs. J. M. who read the bee literature of to- 
Null, Miami, day. However, old ideas on the 

Q. E.R. Garrett, What is the Subject will bear repeating. My 

duty of a Vice President. time to commence building up col- 

hook citer iuterechy net the | mies for next season’s work, is in 

Association in his territory. | September. I would see that all 
Report of standing committee on| Colonies had good, young, prolific 

World’s Fair. Report favorable, |G°°?® and that they had ample 
Committee granted further time. jroom to deposit eggs at that time 
Moved and seconded that the Chair *© "ear plenty of vigorous young 
appoint five members to act asa_ bees to keep up the vigor and vital- 

World's Fair committee. One|tty of the colony through winter 
month granted to secure a member 24 early spring, and at this time 
ene St onic. ee should see that each colony has 

Appointment on fair noe enough 1 carry then VEte 
; not only winter, but at least until 

P. Baldwin, Independance; John May. ‘If a colony is populous in 

Nebel, High Hill; C. C. Clemons,/ bees I have yet to see a single 

e
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ounce of honey wasted by leaving ing or space at the back end allows 
it with the bees. They want plen- a little ventilation, all that will be 
ty of room for brood, then if there needed, So much for fail and win- 
is room for it, 50 pounds of honey ter, now we come to Spring man- 
will do no harm, I think it was A. agement, and if the above has been 
D. Ellingwood that said the more done right the bees will almost do 
honey a colony had the better it the rest themselves, 

wintered, and | agree with him, if Doolittle, Hutchinson and others 
other conditions are rigat. Now recommend an outer case for 
we are ready for winter, and here spring. Perhaps in their latitude 
is how I winter my bees: | winter it would be best, but south of lati- 
on the summer stands, and ran my tude 40° [I don’t think it would 
bees for.extracted honey. [use the pay to use them. 
simplicity hive with hanging What does this convention say 
frames. | mention ‘the above so about it? 
you will the better understand de- I would leave the top covering 
tails. First, I raise the rear end of on until the latter part of April 
the hive two inches higher than or if cool until the middle of May. 

: the front. Now take off the cover. We have too many warm sunshiny 
take out the extracting frames or days to allow our bees shut up in 
combs and four inches from back|a double walled hive. The direct 
end of hive lay a lath or strip of rays of the sun on a single walled 
any kind across the frames on top, hive in our sunny state, warms our 
now take shingles (or boards of any bees up and warns them to be up 
kind will do) and fit closely over and doing ere the fields are white 
the brood frames, having them fit with clover. In other words, it 
up close in front. — If there should) makes them bustle. 
be two or three inches open sce The all-important item in spring 
left at the back end of the hive it management, is plenty of good, 
will be all right, in fact, 1 prefer ‘i wholesome food for brood rearing. 
that way. Over the shingles and/ This they must have or our flowers 
the open space at the back end of will bloom in vain, and when a 
the hive spread an old burlap sack brother bee-keeper asks us about 
or old castoff clothing, chaff cush- our honey '¢rop we will only greet 
ion or anything that will be warm, him with a shake of the head and 
cover the boards enough to keep a sickly smile. 
the moisture rising from the bees Just as soon as the weather will 
from freezing on them. Herein | permit, every colony sould be ex- 
lies the success of the plan. The) amined, and combs of sealed honey 
moisture accumilating on the given to those that need it. Weak 
boards finds its way down and out) colonies and those that are queen- 
at the front end of the hive, leav- | less should be united. How to feed 
ing the bees dry and warm and bees that are out of stores? is an 
consequently healthy. The open unsettled question. A great many
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believe in daily stimulative ft with hatching bees out to the side 
ing, but where one has one or two |of the hive and empty combs inthe 
hundred colonies, Oh! my! it would center. The above is for a ten 
be too much of a job forme. It| frame hive. If we use a smaller 
wont do. | hive commence sooner, that is, with 

Doolittle says a frame of honey a less number of combs filled with 

hung out side of the division board | brood. If there are no cracks in 
and the bees allowed to carry it} the hives, entrance contracted to 
around, is best. We do not all) right size, and packed warm and 

have division boards ora hive so | snug on top, | do not know of more 
constructed that we could use them, to be done. I know it pays one to. 

then what? Isay itis best tosee |draw a frame of brood from a 

that enough honey is given in the strong colony to help build up a 
fall to last to the middle of May. | weaker one. Perhaps those of you 

If some colonies should run out of who have all the colonies you want 

honey before there is any to gather could unite weak colonies to better 
by all means feed them. Give them | advantage. secre : 
honey if you have it, if not give) Adjourned to 1:30 p.m. 

Sugar syrup. I prefer to fill combs! Q. What would be the best plam 
with either honey or syrup and} to build up the bee interests in the: 
hang in the hive. Do this late in | state? 
the evening to prevent robbing. A) A. Stick to your business. 
great many hee-keepers object to} Q Is it the duty of all bee-keep- 
spreading brood. In the hands of! erg to join the Union?- : 

an experienced apiarist it is only | A. Yes, if he can afford to pay 
second in importance to. feeding. the dues. 

but I would say to new beginners, Q. Is it right for one bee-keeper 

“go slow,” I know whereof I sea. to move in on the territory of an~ 
1 would spread, if weather is favor-| other who has. the pasture fully oc~ 

able, just as soon as [| find from cupied? 

four to six frames of brood, move| A. He hasa right, but it would 
two frames of brood to outside of not be profitable. 

brood nest, placing two empty) Report of committee on resolu-~ 
combs next, then balance of brood | tions received and adopted. 

and the remaining empty combs) Warrensburg selected as the next 
to the other side. In from four to place of meeting, in April 1892. 

eight days, according to the weath-| Date left to the executive commit- 
er and the condition of the bees, | tee. : 
we can spread the brood again, andl| Moved and seconded that the 
here we must exercise caution or) medal of N. A. B. A. be awarded 
we will spread too much. If the\to J. S. Atkins, for best comb 
weather is nice and the colony an| honey. 
average one, | would divide the Q. Is wooden comb guides relia- 

combs with brood, in placing those jble?
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A. No. Foundation is better| How can we best educate begin- 
but costs more. ‘ners, keeping only a few bees, not 

Q. Will bees winter on honey | to ruin the honey market for those 
dew? who are making the production of 

A. Some think so, others had no| honey a business? 
experience. I think the above isa conundrum 

Q. Isit advisable to follow the|as well as a question, and of much 
craze for fancy queens at high|importance to bee-keepers of the 
prices? latter class. J do not know ‘that 

A. For honey production it is these beginners or bee-keepers in: 
not. a small way may ever be educated 

Q. What constitutes a colony of not to rain the market. We are 

bees? |to0 busy to visit each. one and try: 
A. A regular sized hive full of to persuade them. of their duty in 

combs, bees and a queen. the matter, and the numbers. of 

Ordered that the secretary be in-) them are legion, who take no pa-~ 

structed to. buy books. for ees, pers devoted to bee culture, conse- 
the business of the association. “quently are not pested concerning 

Report of committee on resolu- supply and demand. er the quota- 
tions: 'tion of prices. 

Resolved, That we, the State Bee! We have felt it to-be a duty, in 
Keepers Association, extend thanks) consideration of the interests of the 
to the people of Sedalia for their business, to encourage, at least, a 
interest in our meeting. price that savors:of the “live and. 

Resalved, That we extend — let live” principle, and this may be 

to the proprietor of the Sicher ho-| said of the average bee-keeper who. 
tel for hospitality received. ‘makes this business a means.of sup- 

Resolved, That we extend thanks, port; who knows that his time is 

to the County Court for the use of | money; that the laborer is worthy: 

the court room. ‘of his hire, and feels: that for value 

Resolved, That we extend thanks: received he should have a reason~ 
of the association. to the press for able return 
courtisies received. : : 

: Since the truth: confronts us, that 
Resolved, That we offer our sin- . 

cere thanks to the retiring officers) dealers will buy: as cheaply as they. 
for their untiring zeal in behalf of any also, that some of them are 
the association. ‘not as honest as:'they might be, in 

Resolved, That we regret extreme- representing the market to the 
ly the accident that occured to Mrs.) party offering honey, and so far as 
pee oe ey SS aa know the first honey on the: 

fis entire Bonation’ Ga] ee | vor cs capplies by i people, 
hope it mav not prove serious. in small lots, in all conditions and 

E. F. Quicrzy, } /mixed grades, to the grocery trade 
E. R. Garrerr, }Com. | first, until a low price is common. 
Mrs. J. M. Nuts. | Then the commission men say: “It
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was the farmers themselves who ing into the market with the first 

run the price down. We would honey he has for which he receives 
rather keep it up. The more we suchsmallreturns. If enterprising 
can realize for our consigaor the bee-keepers would only do so, the 

higher our commission, ete.” [see country might be canvassed and 
no remedy but this, which has been the honey from these small produc- 

somewhat satisfactory to us, viz: to ers jought up to great advantage, 
make no offers until the market is it seems to me, not allowing it to 
cleared of this cheap honey, and reach the market at ruinous prices 
nntil there is an active demand, as and until properly classified and 
now. In July our grocers were put into neat shape. 
very indifferent when approached) Some educating might be done 
in regard to honey, saying: “Oh! at our agrienitural fairs. Every- 
honey is plenty this year. Wecan body, nearly, attends one or more 

buy all we want very cheaply.” days, and to the eredit of the gen- 

Now this apparent plenty has pro- eral publie be itsaid that very many 

ven a mirage, their cases are empty | attend in a spirit to be benefitted 

and their customers are asking for, by the displays and to Jearn all they 

what they have not, and when a can. However, our county socie- 
bee-keeper of some reputation as ties are slow to realize the impor- 
a producer of honey comes in they tance of our pursuit, and as yet of- 
are ready to hurry up front with a fer scarcely any inducement to bee- 
very pleasant greeting, and with keepers to make an attractive dis- 
the next breath ask: “How much) play. If we do, must do so by the 

- honey can we have? We are en-| love we have for the work and by 
tirely out and would be very glad the desire to lend a hand towards 
if you would accommodate us.” _ the uplifting of the cause and the 

There is some consolation in bettering of the general interests of 
knowing that the honey placed on | the ap'rian. Trusting no one with 

the market at an indifferent price the display bnt one who knows the 

is mostly of an indifferent grade, business, not only the A B Cs, bat 

or at least in an indifferent shape,| the a b abs as well, and who is will- 

and the people are getting a little ing to instruct according to his best 
more particular about how the sense and judgement when oppor- 
honey looks as well as how it tastes. tunity offers. 
The painstaking producer is not. ‘The question involved in this pa- 
slow to learn that his honey must) per is one of importance and yet 

he in clean and attractive shape, veiled with such misty uncertain- 
and the person who has had his ties that I feel very uncertain as to — 
ideas of the pecuniary resources of whether I have touched any point 

the business enlarged by reading a to advantage. Yet a point may be 

circular or some glowing account gained if this paper starts a discus- 

in an agricultural paper will soon- sion and we get the sense of the 

er or later get disgusted after rush- convention. Hoping that you will
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consider the diificulty of the ques-| cessful in mercantile or professional 
tion—and overlook shortcomings— life, He needs the qualities that 
Tam, with best wishes for the suc-| would carry him to the front in any 
cess of the Association in conven-| other business. lirst of all, a love 
tion assembled, for the pursuit which will beget en- 

Very Respectfully, thusiasm of which will be naturally 
Mrs. Minroy Uonz. _ born all other necessary qualities. 

Chillicothe, Mo., Sept. 23th, SIL ‘The first born I should christen 

a ay ae courage—physical and moral. 
What are the essential qualities Physical! courage that will banish 

for making a successful bee-keeper? #!! fears of stings or any disastrous 
No doubt the powers that be feel |"esults therefrom. Imagine, if you 

highly amused at the very redien- Ca, the successful jockey who is 

lous predicament in which they @!taid to handle his own horse, Or 
have placed me. Butas they wield the teamster who through fear 
the whip of authority, when they. would attem pt to harness his frisky 

bring the long lash cracking around | Mules from the end of a ten foot 
my head 1 kn .w full well enough Pole. And should the milkmaid 
they expect me to respond, and Stand in fear and trembling and 

that too in my very best manwer ota and cower at each move- 
i may as well confess right here ™ent of the cow, how long would 

that | feel the utter: hopelessness 1 be before old Brindle would he 
of me, a woman, and one so thor- ™Istress of the situation? Had 
éughly imbued with Millerism ag man been a slave to that old tyrant 

to not know that she knows any- fear, think you the grand powers of 

thing, ever indicating to these prac-_ steam and electricity would ever 
tical, intelligent and successful vet |have been discovered, controlled 

eran hee-keepers the essential ele- and utilized. Ah 
BOT Stoic Cees Moral courage is in demand to 

At the same time, | feelsure that @nable us to stand by our rights 
if 1 do have to beat an inglorious When they or our pets are assailed 
retreat there are those present with #24 maligned. Were it not for the 
large hearts and yet larger intel- indomitable moral courage of the 

lects who will bravely come to my perseeuted and that noble band of 

Eecie : defenders, the managers of our 
“What are the essential qualities National Bee-Keepers Union, where 

for making a successful bee-keep- would the business of bee-keeping 

er?” There area number of things| b® to-day? 
to be considered outside of the man. Patience should come next to 
A good location, a good season, a COUTage. Patience to endure the 
good strain of bees, with a plenti- attacks of our littie pets, always 
mullcccrction of acctar: remembering that they are en- 

Then the man must possess every |dowed alone with, instinct, while 
quality that would make him suc- we are supposed to possess reason;
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also, that this very propensity to that purpose even from the streets, 
sting is more of a protection to uF and equipped with tin pans, buck- 
calling than any tariff bill ever  ets,etc., created the mos} unearthly, 
formulated by man. We should/ distracting confusion imaginable. 
be armed with patience to handle One of oar tinners remarked he 
them humanely, never jarring them never could divine how we man- 
unnecessarily or cruelly crushing aged to wear out so many stew-pan 

them, thereby invoking their just) bottoms until-then and there re~ 
wrath on our hands. Patience ower vealed. All this was very trying 

the ignorance of those who insist at the time, but as memory paints 
that bees soil the clean washed those days I invariably laugh, at 

linen at all times of the year, or least to myself, when good Aunt 
that they destroy sound fruit hy Mary’s earnest face presents itself 

stinging it and causing it to rot, or an [ can almost hear her say as. 
that they interfere with the eraz: she did then, “You must do some~ 
ing of stock, ete, ete Patience thing to save your bees.” 

when the different partsof the hive) Women bee-keepers especially 
refuse to adjust themselves auto-|/ need patience to brook the jibes 
matically. Patience when the help and jeers of their own sex, because 

seems eniirely oblivious to our in- they are hee-keepers. 

terests. Patience when robbers! Then our endurance is put to cru~ 

utterly refuse to be controlled. cial test on. the arrival of the high~ 
Patience overthe long daysin June flying, fashionable caller with a. 
when instead of the eight or ten multitude of fine airs and dressed. 
hour system we are compelled to: in the very latest of styles, while: 

adopt a fourteen hour system, and| we, purchance, are bedaubed from. 

that too with the mercury hover-~ head to foot with wax, honey or 

ing around one hundred. Patience propolis, or all, but under these: 
when anywhere from five to ten) conditions do we not ourselves feel, 

swarms issue at one and the same) considerably “stuck up?” 

time, thickening and blackening: Again, custom denies woman the: 
the air with the flying hosts. For-) privilege of giving vent to their 
tunately, we are promised relief pent up feelings through profanity, 
right here through the swarm which seems to be a source of 
catcher. great relief to many of the “Lords. 

A few years ago I happened to of Creation,” 
have a very energetic uncle and) Dadant has said ours is a busi- 
aunt visiting me during swarming ness of details thus implying the 
season who had kept bees in the necessity of patience. We need. 
long ago, and notwithstanding all patience over a short crop or no. 
my protestations to the contrary, crop at all, severe winter losses, 

every time a swarm issued they foul brood, ete. but the patience 
were on hands, with all the force that will endure many defeats and 

they could command, drawing for even hardships will secure success
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at last. Adversity, not prosperity, jagreeable by so expressing your- 

develops and brings to the front) selves. If an earnest desire of suc~ 
all there isina man, Some niay ceeding isa prognostic of success, 
aver that many of our best bee-| allow me to ask, asa sex which of 
keepers are devoid of patience, but} the two, women or men, are the 

Tt should advise, unless you have a| most devoted to a cherished cause: 
surplus stock of it, do not embark or the most ambitious to excel? 
in the business of bee-keeping. | But as be has done so much to make: 

On the other hand patience must the business available to women, 
not develop inactivity. Laziness through the desirable brood cham~ 
travels so slowly that poverty soon ber principle, we can readily for~ 

overtake him, The young man give him and look forward to the 
who thinks of little but fast horses time when our sex, by their works, 

and stylish turnouts or the young shall demonstrate to him and the 

lady whose mind is mostly en- world that he is laboring under a 
grossed by dress and beaux, would, mistake. 
most probably prove failures as| The successful bec-keeper must 
bee-keepers. possess an elastic temperament. 

Our watchword should be, “Eter- There are always two. sides to 

nal vigilenee is the price of suc- everything, and should we feel dis- 
cess.” An apiary neglected or mis- posed to repine we should leave 
managed is worse than a farm over- the discouraging page and give the 
grown with weeds.or exhausted by leaf a turn and read from the other 
ignorant tillage. Yet many, both side. If, after reading to the bot- 
old and young, will read a book on) tom.of the page, we feel no better 

bee culture and then waltz right) we might borrow from. one of our 

into the business just as sure of a more favored city friends. their 

golden success as though the book book of Leife’s Thoughts and Ex- 
was equal to the lamp of Aladdin | periences and read from that the 
and all they had to do was to rub discouragements. and trials, the 
the leaves and take in the treasure. close financial grip. oftimes given. 

Heddon says that if there is any them by the fickle God of Fortune 
business in this world that demands and the many discomforts of city 
industry, skill and tact to insure life, hemmed in from the pure air 
success, it is this business of ours. of the country, away from the 

He also says: “The earnest desire green fields and forests, compelled 
of succeeding is almost always a to breathe the hot, vitiated, smoke 

prognostic of success.” But I do stained air of the crowded city. 
not exactly like to quote from him Think you not we might find solace 

for as you are aware he is not in in the comparison? : 
favor of the gentler sex as bee-/ The successful bee-keeper must: 
keepers. Let me warn you that if be quick and observant. Scientific 
any of you are disciples of his in| knowledge is useful, but practical 
this respect don’t make things dis-/ knowledge is indispensible. He
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must understand the flora of hislo-|or rear of hive and set in brood 
eality and have his colonies hoom- chamber to be refilled by the queen 
ing at the right time. He must be with brood and allowing the queen 
rigidly economical without beeing more room, thereby getting a boom- 
penurious; must be ingenious and ing big colony of bees by the time 

adapt himself to cireumstances. the white clover honey season com- 
Where is the bee-keeper who) mences, and the bees in a humor 

feels himself or herself overbur-| to work with a will, having no in- 

dened with sagacity when in the clination to swarm because the 
disposition of his product he has to | queen is not cramped in her house- 
meet the stratagem of the commer-| hold duties; meantime the young 
cial world with all of its distrusts, bees are hatching by the hundreds 

jealousies and rivalries, chief among and returning to the parent hive 
which is adulterations. from the rear box, loaded with the 

Once more, to be suceessful we unsealed honey above or around 

must be progressive. A man who them, and taken the same to their 
knows all about bees and does not mother queen and storing it in the 
believe that any more can be/surplus boxes above, being tiered 

gained by reading bee journals, one above the other, as room is re- 
new books, attending conventions, | quired. 
ete., will soon be far behind the Restricted, because the queen 
age. Let us each one see to it that | can not pass to the combs that are 

we belong not to this class. De-| being emptied of young bees in the, 

liver us from being fossilized. Mis-| hatching box, on account of perfor-, 

souri has within herself all the ele- ated metal being in her way and 
ments necessary to enable ,her to} not allowing her to pass. This hive 

rank with any of her sister states, is double walled, having division 

Shall she take a back seat? Fellow beards on sides, being air tight, 
bee-keepers, it remains with our-| heaving rubber edges set in saw 
selves. Let us look upon our call-| kerfs, and dead air space back, be- 

ing as dealing with one of, God’s ing warmer in winter and cooler in 
wonders and try to emulate their/summer. Also a fixed frame hive 
persistency, constancy and patience | having a movable rack in bottom 
and in this way and in no other that can be shifted from side to 
shall we merit and gain success, ‘side without. taking out frame, held 

: same ek | firm by the spacers, being self spac- 

BOE ROMEO RS: ed, making a loose frame for ma- 
Bee-keepers, I have before me|nipalation, or a fixed frame for 

the Contracted, Queen Restricted, hauling to out apiaries. Cases be- 

Non-swarming Bee Hive. ing full size of hive and allowing 
Contracted being eight or less | separators to pass between each 

frames if desired, also expanded by section or less, and can be emptied 
the interchangeabie of frames, tak- of its entire contents by inverting, 
en from the hatching box on side leaving but a rim to be used on top
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of hive in winter to contain acush- b S the @tate 
ion on top of brood chamber for ee So) er.) ales, 
protection to the bees: thereby do- CONDUCTED BY 

ing away with any extra boxes for RS. JENNIE ATGCHLEY, 

special use. Cases resting on Rae eee ee 

wide sani thick) dope varia m es; . i ee ea 
faced in’ brood chamber, have no g : oe eee ‘ 

nse for honey boards under case | ee glam fe s ae : S25" once for Mrssourt Ber-KEenprr, 50 
when ee noe ae Honey “Scents a year. Remember its price 
there is no bur or brace com bs COD-| iI] soun be higher. 

nected with cases. *# 
ones oe : * 

a five jee NE ve Honey is selling in our market 
the bees ont ae oe when ‘at 8 cents, extracted 10 to 124 cts, 
to be taken o is escape Will’T sold some at these prices last 
clear surplus boxes in less time| week Good honey is in demand 
than any other .ee escape known, | *o% : 
This escape does not smother bees, jhe Boll ae destroyed our 
as you will observe the bees 0) cotton bloom to some extent and 
get ventilation all around four and! yp are ent short of our usual crop 
one-fou rth _ ea plate OU UOt.| sade our firticns aleotcna gas 
tom of board and have free escape} .oint of the loss of cotton. 

to the hive below, but a bee can * 
a ; * 

not Bee : ; See that all your hives have pro- 
In regard to the advantages of the yifie queens this month, for this is 

Contracted, Queen Restricted, Non-|ihe time we get our Winter bees 
> 5) } y A ive: a Ie j=} 2 - S . . 5 ‘ 

swarming Bee Hive: All bee-keep while the Brown weed is in bloom, 
ers having actual practice can form /and provide your bees with all the 
an opinion when they see the SIM- empty comb they need as they sel- 

ple methods and when I tell them! qom ‘piild comb these cool nights 
Ihave been testing this hive on the jut will store considerable honey 
different methods for years, and if combs are furnished 
the last two years after perfecting i 

the hive as you see it, have not had | Wena shiiped nearly 1000 

a swarm from any one hive having queens to date and they still go off 
the attachments connected, and) by the dozen. I am now testing 

have had ninety-six boxes on most}ty9 hundred queens for next 
colonies run this season, and most springs early orders, I will run 
all honey got this summer was from| ¢ye hundred we aloe next season 

non-swarming hives, many finish- providence permitting. I have one 
ing sixty-four boxes. Experiment- of Doolittle’s best $6 queens, one 
ed with ten of my worst Hybrids) trom Alley’s $100 queen, one of J 

this season, given to swarming at yw Taylor's, and one of Otto J E. 

times, the whole honey season, and| Urban’s and [ expect. to raise a6 
usually storing very little honey. — fine queens as can be produced in
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the world. J also have a fine breed-| supG@ING A-QUEEN BY HER LOOKS. 

er from 8. F. & [. Trego, so you! We had supposed that the day 
may expect to hear from me next had passed when any one would 
spring. undertake to decide hy a queen’s. 

ee looks whether she produces pure 
Be careful about introducing a bees—whether she was imported or 

queen in Texas to a colony that has "Ot. ete. Bat, twice this season we 
been queentess four or five days for Have had customers who claimed 
if yon do not tear down all cells 224 presumed to eall a queen not 

she may be released at once and | What she was represented to be, 
lead off a swarm instead of tearing simply from her looks. after an ex- 
down the cells. [ once lost a very bausting trip through the mails. 
fine queen that way, for at this One man says he showed her to alk 
time of year we are not apt to be the best judges in his neighborhood, 
looking for any swarms. and they all pronounced her to be 

oe la hybrid. In the other case, our 
= customer had received an imported. 

As I promised friend J. F. ‘Teel, queen, which, after a while, failed 
an article in.Sept. number, [ will to lay. On being informed of this 
give it now as I overlooked it last we'at once sent him another best 
month. Now, I would not ordin-|imported—in fact, one of the best 

arily, keep upper stories on in win- queens we had in our apiary. With- 
ter in this locality. First, because out introducing her at all, he look~ 

we have so many sudden changes at her, then carried her to a friend 
that we often loose very heavy.|of his who was presumed to be a 

Say to-day is nice and warm and judge, and they together looked at 
within fifteen minutes we have a her, and decided that she was just 
hard northerner, the theremometer | like the old one, beeause she looked’ 

falling from 60° .to 25° or 30° |like her; whereupon these two wise: 
and I have seen a pint or more of) friends mailed her away to Medina 
bees perish in the upperstory while again. We are glad to say that 
if no super was on we would loose|she came through all right. We 

~ no bees. Second, Our bees winter) do not propose to take any more: 
here in close quarters, for what risks in trying to satisfy such un- 
winter we have here hurts stock) reasonable people. Now, please 
and people worse than the winter let us have it understood, that, if 
in the north, so it is hard on the you are going to judge a queen by 

bees too. Of course a large power-| her looks, you had not better send. 
ful colony of bees will go through) to us, Our queens are to be judged 
O. K. under almost any cireum- by the workers they produce, and 
stances. I have other objections the work that these workers do. 
but haven’t time to discuss them) Of course, we like to have a good- 
now, for it is 8 o’clock a. m.and at sized queen; and if she is light in 
9 I leave on the train for a week. color, we are well aware that it
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voes a good way with some people.| place at Albany, New York, Dec. 
Very few queens, after a long trip|S to 11. Our president bas been: 
through the mails, look very bright| working hard, and has secured re~ 
or large. When the queen is oe railroad rates from Chicago. 

ceived, if there is any life in her at/ and the Mississippi River, and from 

all, give her a chance, and do nat! the South. The meeting promises: 

complaim until there is something | to be the grandest in the history of 

to complain of, the association, and we hope the 

Moral:—When anybody claims West will send a good delegation. 
to be so wise asto be able to tell Besides the personal members’ at~ 

what a queen is worth, simply from tending, we expect every local and 

her looks, set him down either as State association to send one dele~ 

very ignorant in bee culture or very | gate or more. 
dishonest.—/oot. This will be a good oceasion for 

~ REPORTS: Western bee-men to become ac- 

a dae . , Quainted with the noted bee-keep- 
As the season of nectar has fast ers of the East, nearly all of whom 

closed, [ will say that on the whole will attend this meeting, Bee- 

this has been a fair bee Beason. keepers desiring to attend will 

have some that made a surplus of} please send their names to either 
twenty-five pounds to spare. But! the President, Mr. P. H. Elwood, of 

of late we have had two very severe | 41. .k-yille, N. Y., or to the under~- 

frosts that ends the honey business, signed, as we intend to publish a 

But alas! that prince of honey of fall list of those that are expected 

honey plants stands unharmed. ,, be present. Ob ae 

Nectar and bloom can both be seen| Famijton. Tl Sec 
at this writing, Last spring [ start- ed ; 
ed with two weak coloniesand now) BEE KEEPING FOR PROFIT. | 

I have fourteen, by Strickland Dr. Tinker’s New Hand Book. It 

Bros. system of increase, and plenty gives his new system of manage-~ 

of honey also. That honey plant ment of bees complete, telling how 
mentioned is “Malsemory Sine Layee get the largest yield of comb: 

ceum Sulgari,” and belongs to the and extracted honey and make the 

potato family. It is not a weed,| industry of bee keeping a profit- 

but a vine, assuming a bush form. | able one. The work should be in: 

In case of pruning, may be made the hands of every progressive 

useful as well as ornamental. lapiarist. It is well illustrated. 

C. L. StricKLaNnD. Bago, post paid, 25 cents. For 

Peabody, Kansas. pets eee at this office.” 

THE NORTH AMERICAN BEE-  Qur failure with Doolittle’s cell 
KEEPERS’ CONVENTION. gups was caused by a virgin queen 
As previously stated, the meet- being in the colony at the time. 

ing of the North American Bee-| The bees worked a little on them 
Keepers’ Association will take | but soon stopped.
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: 5 d | Mr. E. F. Quigley, editor :f the 
[Pissouri [dce-Keeper Missourr Bre-Keeprr, published 

iSSUED MONTHLY BY at Unionville, Missouri, is quite a. 
BEE-KEEPER PUBLISHING CO. young man and devoted to the bee 

Unionville, Missouri. business. His is a very handsome 
ONLY 50 CENTS A YBAR IN “ADVANCE. cs jronthly magazit ne.Sedalia Bazoo. 

eee errs hore re — The Waite Mountain Apiarist is 

——— OO havea bine tinted cover tor Oc: 
E, F. QUIGLEY, Editor, | tober. Weare glad Bro. E. is suc- 

BeMinGe the ct | ceeding with the Ap/iarist. It takes 
Tse Bee-Kexrer IN ae material and “printing and a 

we ee = reas eee ier Mew other qualities to make a good 
Jamaica. How is that for a young bee-journal 
BLY amet saticie SL ees peer emer oe 

The Missouri State Bee-Keepers A fs ee ve 
Association has 106 members. Les|°2* #t the oa meeting seemed to 
us make it 200 by next meeting. CMOY ; he es Heo hing 

Let everyone get somebody to join, | Worked against us, bad Soo 
It is to every bée-keepers interest PS, &¢. Let everyone make a 
ee echms a member. special effort to get a good attend- 

| — a — }ance at the next meeting. 
The ctmerican Bee-Journal comes! SS a 

to us as regular as Thursday of |, We send copies of the Missouri 

each week, rarely missing a single Bel cones proceet 
day. We wish our journal could | ‘28 of the Se ti to all 

| be as prompt, but then the 4. B./. la We have saved the As- 

is twenty-five to thirty times older. Seay tomers ee 
| —- _ ,  |of printing and postage. We should 
| Wewill take your subscription | pe pleased to enroll all members of 
| for any bee-book or journal at pub-| ¢he association on our subscription 
| lishers price. It does not matter) jjc¢ 

if you are not a subscriber to ee (oi WEA Hone 

et we will a Se Aust “S| Some queen breeders are puffing 
| ng ea pe le hele new strain of bees as such 

Potwarded promptly. jearly risers, get out and pick the 

| The method we gave in July field all over before other bees 
_ Bus-Keupar for requeening with wake up. We want beginners to 

cells, works fine, but there are nO paste the following in their hat: 
drone but choice one in our apiary. “Very few flowers secrete nectar 

| We hope to get a perforated zine on cool nights. The main nectar 
_ onthe market by another season hearing flowers require warm 

that will let ont a queen but not a weather. Carniolans were boomed 
drone, so this method can be used for their ‘get up early’ qualities, 

} on a colony of black bees having but they didn’t do it.” Our bees 
| black drones in the hive. will gather honey when it is to be 

| | 
|| 

| 

}
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found in the blossoms, and if you a glimpse of the many letters we 

get out early you wili find them receive from our, subscribers and 
going after it as soon as it gots friends, 

light. Det at eek It is said that a new bee journal 

We shall commence a review of has been born. We have not seen 

apiarian implements, tees and it so cannot judge of its quality. 
methods next month, If you have Toclover our clubbing list. It 

any points to give, send them in. yay be you want some of the books 
What do you know about any- or journals. We will be pleased 

thing connected with bee-keeping? to supply you. 
Have you tried anything new? en ae Fuunnn Ghar 

Tell us about it. Look around and using this feeder some this fall. It 
see if you can send in something is the most satisfactory feeder we 
for next month. a Eeicert 

Bro. Vandruff, ex-editor of the 4 onEN ni ee 

Bee W orld, bas promised us some Qlark, of Clarksburg, Missouri, 

practical bee notes in the future. panded us a journal binder while 
Bro. V. has had the experience and 4 Sedalia, that is ahead of any 
these are the ones we want to help thing in this line we have seen. 

out the beginner. We will give an illustration as soon 
Dr. Miller has lost his Punic asa cutcan be made. Mr. Clark 

queen. We expected to find his will mail you one for ten cents. 
“Hybrid” Punie bees around here eres January Ist, 1892, wee will 

this winter when everthing was give our subscribers a free adver- 

froze up stealing our honey. But. tisement of honey dew for spring 
hold on, Punics don’t believe n feeding. Monenuse cele 

stealing. Baile Fe ease price on it as sugar is cheap. Now, 
Atstno Bres—We have made friends, if you have a quantity you 

some inquiry lately about the want to dispose of, send in your 
above bees from those keeping address with the amount you have. 

them, and they are well pleased | A DotNet eee 
with them. We consider them |,, 4 

: : : |Tue Muissourr Bus-Kuerer is a 
only a light variety of Italians but) double eerie twelig tana 
they have some qualities to be de- | — Coa ee ii f - nes ; nO 
Alay ang tee: a he proceedings of the State 

ee eee eeting under one cover, and be- 

The Ber-Keepers obituary was|ing behind with our issue, we de- 
written some months ago, but for | cided on this course. To do so we 
tunate for us, no date was added to are giving our readers much val- 
it, and from the present indications | uable information and hope you all 
it will be some time yet before the} will lend a hand to increase our 

date will be needed. We are some-|cireulation. We send a copy of 
times tempted to give our readers this issue to all names on our books.
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Patents on bee hives are on the in the swarming season. We don’t 
hoom again. We would advise all deny they have some qualities to 
inventors of bee hives to look up| be desired, but in comparing my 
the old patents before they put any own apiary with others all around 
money into their new idea. ‘The here, our Italians are ahead. Large 
patent office will allow patents on apiaries of black bees have not 
things that are old and discarded stored a pound of surplus honey 
long ago. Friends, you had better | this season. 
turn your attention to improving | ty regard to fheuoan mailing 

your methods, with the good hives | queens we extract the following 

wwe already have. eae | from a letter received from John 

We are testing a good many! Nebel & Son, High Hill, Mo..—“We 
strains of the Italian bees this seas- have to date (Sept. 22.) shipped a 

on. The queens giving the best little over 950 queens and have re- 
satisfaction came from $. F.& |. placed but eight that died during 
Trego, John Nebel & Son and W. transit, and we think the cause 
H. Laws. We have others that was in our candy at the beginning 
came too late to test their qualities of the season. Have not replaced 
this season. These parties shipped one since June, during which time 

promptly. Some orders placed we have sent about 7002’ Ourown 
ahead last winter have not been loss was mostly early in the season. 
filled yet. Such business is very We have since discovered the cause, 

damaging to any breeder. lor think so. The candy was not. 

Since the question of Golden Car- ™#4e as it should be, and dried out. 
niolans was brought up this sam-| Our English bee-keepers know 
mer many able writers have dis-_ nothing of the so-called Punic bees. 
cussed it and plainly shown that It is strange that such a wonderful 

we were right in the matter. We race of bees should not be known 
are positive that young queens do near its own home, and they would 
not go far from the apiarv they ship them to far-off America. The 
were reared in, but drones from! American Boomers copy their 
other apiaries come to where the praise of them from what is said 
young queens are, while drones in) about them by the only boomer 
the same yard with the queens go across the water. Bees have to be- 
to other apiaries from one to two come climated in this country be- 
miles away. fore their qualities can be decided 

; i ‘upon. They say let them stand on 
Black bees are being reviewed their own merits. Yes, and while 

lately, having several friends de-| bee-keepers are finding out how 
fending them. Some think they| they las Bands ee heen 

4) Doc 1N; ny Cas D. Se Ss 

Pe eee hee te nr People who are deceived 
than they are now. We don’tiny’the puffing advertisements of 
think so; their queens have been men having these bees less than 
reared by nature for many years three months in their apiary.
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€ toatig {Bro. X. Y. Z, we should have 
ea) been glad to put your real name to. 

| the head of this article. Will Say 

SPECIAL JOURNALS. to our readers that. it comes from a 

BY XY. Z well-known writer on bee-culture. 

One of the tribulations that the| We have been asked many times to. 
editor of a bee-journal has to labor put a department in our journal for’ 

under is that some of its readers| beginners, but they should get a. 
seem to have the idea that begin-|S°04 book and let the journals take. 
ners are the ones mainly to be ben-| UP subjects that are nearer up to. 

efitted. I say “tribulations,” and [| date—Ep.] Rg ee eee 
speak advisedly, for ifa bee journ-| SOME CRITICISMS, ETC. 

al was published solely for begin-| Se Ie 
ners, where would the subscribers Bee 
come from? Beginners should, all! Dear Eprror:—Permit me to re~ 
of them, read some good text book. view some of the things which ap- 

No one can become a bev-keeper peared in the columns of your is~ 

unless he has familiarized himself sue of September, 1891. 
thoroughly with the principles of, _Winrerine or Bexs:—There is 
the pursuit, yes profession, for pro- little or nothing in the race or 
fession it is now surely. Having straim of bees bearing on the win- 
gained thé knowledge and informa- tering question. Bees that have 
tion that can be found in a good bad regular succession in way of 
text book, then the journal can be hatching brood and have been 
read advantageously. Its province kept in good heart by the increase 
being not to teach the A. B.C. of of stores up to the timeof going 
bee culture, but to keep abreast of into winter quarters will have the 
the times, giving its readers a di-| vitality to “winter” if their envi- 
gest of what is going on in the bee) ronments are otherwise favorable. 
world. Posting them in regard to| Therefore, “wintering strains of 
new methods and new ideas. The) bees” isa fad to “ketch suckers.” 
text book gives information in re- The whole thing is in line with the 
gard to the past and up to the day “red clover strains,” and other 
of publication, and then stops; but tricks to gull and rope in innocent 
bee-culture advances, and with that suckers. This thing of “strains of 
advance the journal deals, and the bees” solving the “wintering prob- 
one that keeps up best with the lem” is not new. D. A. Jones, of 
times is the one that will be most the Canadian Bee Journal, who has 

liberally patronized. The begin- handled more strains of bees than 
ner is all at sea with his bee jour- any other hbee-keeper, and who: 
nal, knowing nothing of principles, lives in a cold climate where great 
but having first learned them, the care is necessary to winter bees, 

journal becomes a chart that he has given his testimony against the 
can intelligently follow. “wintering strain” fad. I have test~
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ed the different races and strains kind of frame. As to “handling 
of bees, and have hred up new hives,” | handle my-.hives using my 
strains by careful selection and | trap door bee escape, just the same 
have found that nothing will take as if the frames were fixed. Ihave 

the place of healthy, hearty con- tried all sorts of frames and when 

ditions. the “close end fixed frames” be- 
Queens Wir Curppep Wines:— come “stuck up” with bee glue they 

There is no need of losing queens become “fixed” with a vengence 
with clipped wings if the apiarist that would defy any power less 
looks after his bees as he ought to than dynamite. 
at swarming time. Noqueensneed RenpErmye Brrswax:— Several 
be lost in the grass or in any other years ago | rendered all my bees- 
way. Ifthe apiary is left to run wax witha big kettle and a nas- 
itself there will be loss of queens, tier job could not be imagined. 
and loss in many other ways, and) Now I use my cylindar form wax 

if the queen’s wing is not clipped pan, solar wax extractor. It sits 

there will be loss of queens, and of in the apiary and does its work in 
swarms too, if constant ‘care and the best of style while I go about 
attention is not at hand. my business. My solar wax ex- 

Fixep Frames anp Accurate tractor, by means of its hollow 
Spactne:—I guess that this old, old melting pan, separates all the wax 
hobby will be ridden at stated in- from the refuse, if properly manip- 
tervals for all time to come. “Ac- ulated, and gives the finest wax 
curate spacing” catches onto the that can be had by any method. 
novice and holds him fast, and) Qurmns Layine Eaes in QuEEN 

some supply dealers catch on and Cxtus:—Mr. Doolittle or anybody 
“hoop-up” fixed frames and accu- else to the contrary, none but very 
rate spacing because of the nib- old queens that seem to foresee the 
bling suckers. ~Those of us who end of their usefullness, ever lay 
produce both the comb and ex- eggs in queen cells. 
tracted article of honey, who know) Dootirrne Ceni Curs:—There is 

the value of interchangable combs, nothing necessary to perfect success 
know that accurate spacing is not) with the artificial waxen cell cups 
only not practicable but undesir- but a thorough knowledge of prop- 
able. When! produce honey taken er condition of bees for cell build- 
with the extractor I want wider ing and the necessary skill to do 
spacing in the surplus cases than I the very nice, delicate work to be 
think besi. in the brood chamber.) done in the preparation of the cells. 

About 12 from center to center of In my own hands the plan works 
the combs is best in the brood as surely as any other practical 
chamber, but I want 13 at least for manipulation about bees. 
the surplus spacing. Now if my Att Bess Don’? Garner Honny 
combs are moyable these advan- Dew:—What innocent and shrewd 
tages may be had with just one guile is abroad in the world! I
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suppose now we are to have a non Brorner and FRmenp— Every- 
“honey dew strain of bees.” ‘The Bopy—I have waited and hoped 
simple truth is, bees are controlled long to see less of this thing in our 
by hainit more than most creatures, bee periodicals, The terms are too 

Ifa colony of bees get started to sacred to see them profaned to 
work on honey dew they will keep utter disgust. 

it up by babit, and if another col- Christainsburg, Kentucky. 

ony gets started to work on flowers Wel}, Brother D.. we hope this 

that secrete nectar, they will stick \i1) be a warning to many that are 
to that by habit. Bees seour the thinking of inyesting in some of 
circle of their flight in search Of] those “fads.” Brother Doolittle is 
stores and some colonies strike it sounding a warning note, also, in 

rich while others make a less prof- regard ta now et cured oe We 

itable find, This accounts for the)ji-, fyed frames, but are leaning 
difference we sce in the amount of some towards the thick top bar 

honey stored by different colonies hanging frames. AC sol gear 
of apparently equalstrength. Each 4,3 ctor is ahead of any other meth- 
coloty basa peculiar scent Cl 1s) qv eever used, The tailure will 
own and this enables them to fol- poolittle cell cup was caused by a 

low each other to any new find. virgin queen being in the hive. 
Every experienced apiarist has See0 She got in from a nucelus near by. 

these facts illustrated hy the rapid Suppose we breed from colonies 
accumulation of honey by some that stored white honey. There is 

one or more colonies while the rest, possibility of breeding upastrain 
of the colonies in the apiary WETE of cae ara Anyway we would 

ata standstill. And the same is yather take chances on that kind 
seen in cases of robbing. lof stock, Send us one of your bee 

Conrraction oF Broop CHAMBER: escapes when you can and -we will 
—The hest possible contraction of sive it a fair trial, Weare getting 
the brood nest is. solia combs of quite a collection of escapes. We 

honey and brood in all stages. I/think it is time to call a halt. 
have tested this matter when feed- Many dealers avozont theulon cana 
ing back to have unfinished se for something new. They work it 
tions completed, and practice it in for a time and then drop it for 

general apiary work. By this man something else. If we spend our 
agement no winter or spring feed- earnings for new fixtures, what is 

poe, HEUEer ys : |the use of getting them. We want 
Tas Bust Hacare:—i believe I) some cash left for our own use. 

have the best and simplest bee €S-| Let us turn our attention to learn- 

cape now in use. It saved meas ing to use the good implements 
much as the service of one good as: | and bees we already have. Of 
sistant the past season. When || course, the experienced bee-keeper 
get time to make some new ones can pick out the good, but begin- 
I will send one to the editor of the | ners are the ones that suffer. Give 
M. B-K. /us more criticisms.—-| Ep.
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HONEY DEW NOT BAD FOR (an experiment, which we think of 
| doing. 

ia ele dasebaat |; The coming winter season wilt 
BY JOHN NEBEL & SON. ‘give trial to many of the new win- 

potter lter cases now sd higaly reecom- 
The honey flow for this season|imended. . For small apiaries they 

having come to an end, preparing) may be quite the thing, but on a 
bees for wintering will be the next| large scale give me the cellar. We 
thing in order. Owing to the poor | would consider it quite an expense 
season in so many localities bees to. get cases for some three hun- 
will be in very poor condition to. drad colonies. Then, too, the ex- 
winter in the best shape. We have tra amount of stores consumed in. 
always found that colonies which /out-door wintering,is no little item. 
raised plenty of bees in August and| We have given and are still giving 
September are the ones that winter! both ways a trial, but out door we 
best and make the best start in the | only give a few the trial, chaff 
spring. Very little spring dwind-) paced and other ways. The best 
ling will be found with such colo-) out-door wintering with us is whem 
nies. ‘the hive is packed in a large box 

The 20th of August found our with six inches of forest leaves sur- 
strong colonies with plenty of bees, | rounding it. 
in raising these nearly all the hon-| [Bro. N..’we are glad to hear 
ey dew gathered in brood chamber) from experienced. bee-keepers that 
was consumed and its place was honey dew is not bad winter food. 
soon filled with Spanish Needle} There is too much steretyped writ~ 
honey. Queens were crowded so|ing on this subject. It would be 
they layed very sparingly, for the a “sight” to see three hundred win- 
past month, and the consequences ter cases piled up in a bee yard.— 
are our calonies are going into Ep. } A330 
winter quarters with few bees, and| aye ASHWORTH BEE ESCAPE 
these pretty well worked down. ee 
On this account our bees will not) Bina Ee 
be expected to winter with good) Mr. G. H. Ashworth, Sedalia, Mo.. 
results. Though with with a great sends me a bee escape which he 
deal of care we hope to come out) asks me to test and report through 
pretty well. ‘the Missourt Brn-icemprr. | have 

No doubt many are fearing loss| tried the escape and with your con- 
the coming winter on account of sent, will give results to your read~ 
the quality of food (honey-dew) ers. ‘ 
their bees are to go through with.| This escape is constructed on the 
If our colonies had to winter on trap door—or perhaps more prop- 
this alone, we would not let that erly speaking, on the “shove trap” 
trouble us much. In the winter of) principle. Tasine a number of 
87 and ’88 we had all of this to teeth which the bees raise as they 
winter our bees with. They came) push against them, and when thro 
out as well the next spring us they \the teeth drop down behind them, 
did any other year. As above stat-| thus preventing the bees from re- 
ed our colonies now have all Span- | turning. 
ish Needle honey and we will not) My brother and I put the escape 
be able to give the honey-dew | under an extracting super and over 
honey a test for. wintering, unless|the brood nest one evening about 
we feed several colonies with it for six o’olock. The next morning
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about seven o’clock I looked in and | rode in a short time atid render the 
found only about twenty-four bees| escape useless. We may be mis- 
inthe super. [ then let it remain} taken but time will tell. We hard- 
for two or three days and when I /ly think that it 1s advisable to pat- 
looked again found that many of  eut any of the escapes now, for the 
the bees had returned to the super. lman that makes a good escape will 
‘This | feared would be the case be-| get his share of trade——Ep.] 
fore testing it, as J noticed that) ee Sees ‘ 
some of ae teeth or balls stood|B™* Nores= A oka 
apart so.as to allow room for a bee | TEE 
to pass between. This may have) BY M. H. DEWITT. 
been caused by an injury received’ Wel, well, Bro. Quigley, I see 
in the mails, However, | would you are improving your most valu- 
suggest to Mr. Ashworth that he able paper, the M: B. K. Go on 
use the utmost care to secure per-| with your good work, I like to see 
fect accuracy in the construction your paper improving as it well de- 
of his escape, and see that the balls gerves it. I take about all the bee 

or teeth work free and easy, then [ papers published, but one or two, 
see no reason why hisescape should and [ prize the Mrssourr Brz- 
not be ahead of even the Porter,| Kynpur and the American Bee-Keep- 
which is now, I believe, admited to) ¢ above them all. I like the way 
be the best escape extant. Thead- you speak right out whatever you 
vantage that Mr, A’s. escape has think. I hope the M.B. K. is here 
over others, as far as I know, is to stay. I am sorry, indeed, for the: 
that it admits of eight to twelve disappearance and failure of the 
bees passing out at once, thus rid~ Bee World, as it has been discontin- 
ding the super of bees in a much  yed. 
shorter time than other escapes do, yopus To BEGINNERS ON HANDLING 
and is as above stated, it is made | BEES. 
very accurate and works free) ‘To remove the first frame froma 
thronghout its entire breadth, that! full colony, move several of the 
is so that all teeth drop at once of central ones nearer together, which. 
their own weight as soon as the will give sufficient room to remove 
bees have passed, it will certainly | one. 
keep them out when once through [y openinga hive blow enough 
the escape, What part propolis|smoke under the honey-board, as 
will play with the escape, I cannot) you raise it, to keep the bees quiet. 
say until further tested, but. think | this rule also apples when hand- 
not any. The escape is easily in-/ jing frames, crates, &e. Tn hand- 
serted in an escape board, and 1 ling bees be quiet in movement, 
notice on it patent applied for. ‘and avoid as much as possible all 
Bluffton, Missouri. ‘sudden jars and thamps. The gen- 

[Bro. Miller, we have tested the/|tlest colonies cau be made cross by 
Ashworth escape, and find it works rough handling. » d 
very well. It surely has more es-| T’o shake bees from a frame, take 
caping room than any other. This| it by the two corners where the top 
escape is nearly the same as Dib-) ban projects, hold it horizontally 
bern’s Little Giant, and unless Bro.) in front of you and about twelve 
A. makes his all metal we would|inches above where you wish to 
prefer the other kinds. We pre-|shake the bees, raise the frame a 
dict a short life for all trap door! trifle and by a sudden movement 
escapes, the working parts will cor-| bring it down six or eight inches,
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giving it a sudden stop. ‘This will ‘man’ can easily manage 200 colonies 
throw the bees from the comb by and can make from ten to twenty 
the hundreds. ‘The operation can) thousand pounds. 1 can’t tell for 
be repeated several times, and the certain whether | will move down 
few bees remaining, brushel off.| there or not. : 
Ifthe weather is cool it is often) 1 want to tell your readers how | 
necessary to smoke them a little| unite weak or queenless colonies, 
before they can be shaken from the) M:ny ways have peen advised, but 
comb, A little practice soon gives my plan is simply this: Watch for 
one confidence, and in a short time a cool spell, when it is cool enough 
they wonder how they ever could for the pees to quit tying, take the 
have had such a dread of bees. [two colonies to be united, take all 

You should all examine your the upper story of the hive you 
bees and if the haven't plenty of| want to add to, then put on upper 
sealed stores they should be sup-|stery, they will soon all be found 
plied at once with sugar syrup or together; as the weather is cool 
honey; see that each hive has a they go together to keep warm. 
good laying queen; take out a Managed this way | never nad them 
irame on each side of the hive and) fight but | never put any together 
put a division board in their places) during warm weather but what 
aud a chaff cushion with a Hill’s) woulu fight and kill abont half. 
device on the frames, and your i will tell you how | prevent af- 
bees will winter all safe if you ter swarming. ‘The first swarm is 
have them good and strong. Shel-| worth as much or more than the 
ter them from the cold. north winds] hive it came out of. To prevent 
as this is an important item. ibe after swarm, | go in about six 

Ree aaa or eight days after the first swarm, 
Col CC eon E re | lift three frame of brood out of the 

BY J. F. EEL. | brood nest and scatter it in the up- 

When I wrote to*your paper last Per story and take three frames out 
I spoke of having bee fever; [ have of upper story and put them down 
have had worse than that, 1 have /0 the brood nest. Let them stay — 
been down with typhoid fever, until about the 16th or ISth day 
Well I want to tell the readers of {rom the time the first swarm came 
M. B. K. something about my trip | out, then I go back and replace the 
hunting a fine country for bees. | frames | moved, by this time the 
was gone on this trip when I was|/SWarming impulse will be over. I 
taken sick. Mr, Root says there are| Hever had an after swarm. when I 
very few places in the United States Gid-uhis Ways 0 eal eee 
that will support 200 colonies of} Let us hear from our customers 
bees and them doo well. [founda|who have purchased queens of us 
place where 200 to 250 coloniescan | this season, let the report be good 
and are kept and 100 lb. honey to or bad. Remember we want our 
the colony is about the lowest customers to have full value for 
yield. They will get 200 lb. to the their money. Anything not satis- 
colony this year, which is very factory will be made right. We 
common; the honey is of very fine have a location for next season 
quality and flavor. The place I that we can warrant all queens 
spoke of is Southwest Texas, the purely mated with good working 
honey is gathered from Catclaw stock and good methods. We pro- 
and “Gauhejilla,’ in English pose to sent out queens another 
*Wahei,” also from Mosquete. One season that will be second to none,
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e ] HE NEBRASKA BEE KEEPER | GHIGAGO 
A wide-awake Monthly Journal devoted to Apicul- 
ture and the home and its surroundings. Sub 

scription price, 50 cents per year. Saniple copy free - 
Stinson & Sons, Publishers, York, Nebraska. 

KE Is the only factory that saws its own lumber from the 
FRIiEN Ds log and manufactures it into Bee-Hiyes. Sections. etc. So 

by placing your orders with them for large or small 
do you want Italians that will just quantities you secure the full advantage of cheapness and 

quality of goods, as we select only the best. Write for 
ROLL IN THE HONEY ? (circular civing special prices, etc.” J.B Kline, Sec. 

Seven years careful breeding 650 Queens sold and neyer | Room 14, 65 Clark Street | 144 Topeka Kansas. 
henrdot but one miamuated.” | Queens large, prolific ana| . “Chicago, TMinois,. {7 { Re Wee 
yellow to the fe Warranted, hela hes Your j 
orders appreciated. Ede Ws. i C Lavaca, Ark: | qcccesfaatienmses BARNES 
Se eae ag 1 ony Gach Tiny ar FOOT AND HAND POWER MACHINERY, 

of my fine Golden Italian) |) Af K i bi BIENDS, dso sute'Everss ‘tice diaet| AM NY He this cot represents our Combined 
j Stock. Gentle, good workers. War. iN “i i] fay the best’ machine made for Bee 

Q Fogtens sents evel s fpr be 0. «Debt ed iN Keepers’ use in the construction of. 
ed, $1.25 each, 3 for $3.25.  & SIDLER. ULE | their hives, sections, boxes, etc. 

Lane, Franklin Co., Kaneas, | eSSeA Machines sent on trial. For Gata: 
| Fe loxtne, Prices, itc., address W. Bs & 

LENE gg, INO. BARNES, 914 Ruby Street, 
TIN HONBY GANS. 7 Rocktord, Ilinois. 

60 ib, one in a box, per box 45. oe ee 
60 Ib, two in a box, per box ape 
12 Ib, ten ina box, per box 1,50. fi USINESS. 

shipped from 8t. Louis. Write for price on quantities. OF 
Address orders to EH. F. Quigley, EAUTY. 

Unionville, Missouri. Our 5-banded Golden Italians are equal to the best as ‘ 
| honey pothererss PAC Bele ate aOR bea ee 

gentle bees known. on ist Premium at = 
THE AMERICAN ITALIAN hols State Fair in 1890. Warranted queens, May 

( ' $1.25, 6 for $6; after June 1st, $1, 6 for $5; tested at leas 
Is the Nam of my NEw strain of BEES. They are’ very | Sands, June and July, $1.75, after July 1st, $1.50; select- 
beautiful three banded bees, and are quite different from | ¢q tested, June to -ept., $3; breeders, after July ist, $5. 
ordinary Italians, both in markings and characteristics. | Make money order payable at Cable, Ils. 
They possess more good qualities than any bees I ever | 1-6m S.B. & I. TRAGO, Swedona, Ts. 

tried. They cap their honey very white, enter the sec- | HH ——__________—__ 
tions readily, and are very hardy. Send for history and RETURN MAIL, 400 Golden Ital- 
description of this superior strain of bees. Also send for fan Queens,’ Tested, $1.00 each. Untest- 
my book, *“‘How to Manage Bees,”"—Price reduced to 5Nc., ed. 70 cents: ‘hree for $1.80. Hives. Sec- 

- former price $1, over 200 pages. Address, tions, Foundation and all bee-Keepers’ Supplies kept in 
W.S. Vandrui, Waynesburg, Pa.’ | stock. Catalogue free. : 

ee eee a Jorin Nebel & Son, 
QUEENS AND BEES. High Hill, Missouri. 
foe fie pine one gentle paotiens, PaaS REM OR ed ty pe ee ae 

e bees of which are very industri- zi 
ous, Will be ready to send out about the first of It Cleans am All Out! ‘ 
June next. Orders are now being booked, bat no 

money to be sent until queens are ready, when notice none en enna + NN == <== = =o =~ 
will be given JOHN ANDREWS. | | The “New Dibbern” and the “Little Giant” Bee Escapes. 

Patten’s Mills, Washington Co,, N. Y. 

MARKETS. y SS SN — 

Crerynart.—Honey.—Demand is fair for new comb fe) GaN 
and extracted honey. ‘The supply of comb honey. is ade- (eset pa ey fi 
quate to the supply; that of extracted honey, in excess. SE RN 
‘of course, as usual at this time of the year. Extracted SEE Ls 
honey brings 5@8c on arrival. Choice comb honéy 14@ See 
16c in the jobbing way. Beeswax—There is.a fair demand 
at 28@25c on arrival for good to choice yellow. : a a 
Aug. 20. Chas. F. Smith & Son, Cincinnati, 0. (the Little Giant) 
ALBany.—Honey.—We have sold the consignment of ( Se ee 

honey referéd to in last issne at 16e. Haye some on hand | You put us under the snper, we do the rest. Sent by 
at present. Would advise early shipments if only a few | Mail 20 cents for sample, $2.25 per dozen, 
cases. Extracted, dull. We quote: clover in potind sec- Cc. H. DIBBERN, 
tions, 18¢; 1% Ib, 15@16c. Chas. McCulloch & Co., Milan, Tlinois 
Aug. 20. ‘293-807 Broadways Albany, Ns Y, | shes hes Sa 
Bosto.—Honey.—No change inhoney market. _ Slow | y ) : 

sale. Little new honey ready now to be sent in. Expect 6 
to sell at 18c for best quality. Blake & Ripley, - 7 
Aug. 20. Boston, Muss. | 
Kansas Crry.—Honey.—Receipts of new comb arriving | 

yery slo: Cee comb, 15@16; dark 10@12; 6 Warranted Queens, $5.00. 
extracted, 6@6%4. Beeswax, prime, 26%. 3 ; 
Aug. 20. Glemons, Mazon & Co., Kansas City, Mo. BS Bed the (eet Brant gentle ane oat Nonete: 

Sr. Louts.—Honey.—Market dead dull at 5ic in barrels sae : 
Zein caus, Comb unsalable. Beeswax. prime, 26%. J.T. WILSON, | 
Aug. 22. D. G. Tutt Grocer Co, St. Louis, Mo. | Pink, Kentucky. ‘



Qur New Catalogue, of Over 50 Mlustrated Pages, Is Now Ready, 
SA EAS ANT lemmas SR Stes eR ee sea Tales ; 

We have the most extensive steam power factory in the West used exclusive- 
ly for the manufacture of Bee Supplics. We cin furnish at wholesile or re- 

tail, anything practielly constructed needed in the Apiary, at the Lowest 
Prices, Satisfaction, guaranteed. Our New Factory, four times larger 

J than heretofore, is now running, and we can furnish promptly, Alternating 
hives, Plain L, hives. Dovet:iled hives, simplicity hives, Improved L. Simplic- 

ity hives. one and two story Chaff hives, the best one-piece sections, ind everything pertaining to practical Bee-Cul 
ture. Send for our New catlogue mailed Free to any bee-keeper. Address. 

Ki. Kretchmer, red Oak, Mont. Co., Iowa. 

sRACIO ; GOOD G Ll SS! 
Wonld you bardly believe it? Jennie Atchley has sent out Hundreds of Queens thie spring and all went by return 
mail when requested. I keep my breeding yards ut safe distance from other bees and send out no Queens that 
would not keep myself, ‘Nice Untested Italian Queens in June, July and August, % cents each. sate arrival and 
satisfaction guaranteed. When a Queen artivep dead, notify me on postal and will send another. 

MRS. JENNIE ATCHLEY, Box V, Farmersville, Texas. 

FIVE PER CENT. DISCOUNT! 
On all Goods Until December first, excepting Shipping Cases, 

Honey Jars, and Cans. 

Large Hlustrated Catalogue and copy: of == 

ssusiipisiiineitisissgicsctinsiecci:(A 24 page Monthly) Free. Send for Fall Cireular describing our 

‘ For Dovetailed Hives, 

en Cheapest and Best Made. 
i The W. T. Faéleoner Manufacturing Co., 

eG Jamestown; New York, 

Oo E GO] ONY Saved ftom, Death the Coming 

. Winter Would Repay the eost of 

ea acopy of “ ADVANCED BEE CULTURE” ten Times Over. In 5 of its 32 

: Chaptets may be Found the Best That is Knouin upon Wintering Bees. 

It costs 5O cents but its Perusal may Make you $50 Rieher next Spring. 

3 The “REVIEW” and this. Book for $1.25. If not Aequainted with the 

 #REVIBW,” send for Samples. W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan 

a) 

BILL'S BRE-FEEDER AND BEE-SMOKER! ype, SIN i We yo. <a 
yeas The Smoker burns chips or hard wood without any (y Sa = 
io. special preparation, Very, reliable. Greatest, Smoking WC eee, 
er capacity. Bxsiest to start and cheapest because tt saves UN 9 cag) i a 

. Be an * time, ENN | lence nh) 
a re ‘The Best Bee-Feeder. Most convenient for the bees, NU “ el | i | 

ECA en No drowning or daubing bees The feed is taken by the 1 I }: ae Sm 2 
fo bees without leaving the cluster Brom. two to seven 1 BV | eee | 
i feeders full may be given a colony at one time which. will a WY oe ae if | 
= be stored in thé combs in ten or twelve hours. "al Li a i a 

aie <moker, 3 inch barrel, freight or express, each $1.20; by | ” Y. a) ie i. | 
: a _ mail, $1.40; per dozen, $10.80. Feeders, one quart, freight WIS coe | 

or express, per pair, 30¢; by mi 40c; per dozen, $1.60. “Address A. G. Hill, Si\Q7RD™ i | g i 
. Kendallville, Ind., H. M. Hill, Paola, Kansas, E. F. Quigley,’ Unionville, Mo., © /4 . ea 

| G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wis.; Dadant & Son, Hamilton, Ill.; H. McK. IE! 
Wilson & Co., 902 Market St. St. Louis: T..G. Newman & Son, 246 E. Madison une 

‘| 8t., Chicago: W. H. Bright, Mzaeppa, Minn.; W. S. Bellows, Ladora, lowa Co.. lowa; Gregory Bros, & Son, Ottum- 
_ ‘wa, Iowa; F. H. Dunn, Yorkville. IIL, and E. Kretchmer, Red Oak, Iowa.
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